
PRINCESS 52 FLYBRIDGE 2015 I   € 740,000 EX VAT
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Specs

- CATERPILLAR C7A  (715 hp each) diesel engines
- Bow thruster 120 KgF
- Duplex engine fuel filters

LAYOUT
- aft cabin fitout
- Starboard cabin to have electrically powered double berth conversion
- Saloon table to have powered up/down mechanism and to fold to convert to coffee table

Colour scheme
- rovere oak satin finis

DECK HARDWARE
- Teak laid Flybridge deck
- Electro-hydraulic swimming platform (400Kg SWL))
- Elctric stern docking winches
- Passerelle (letterbox type - 2.9m) with automatic handrail and remote control
- Passerelle wiring - in order to be able to use the remote control when the main battery master switches are off, the  
  passerelle is wired directly to the domestic batteries via an isolation switch on the main AC/DC panel
- Passarelle to be wired via the master switch in addition to its own switch
- Additional 20m of 10mm anchor chain to give a total of 60 metres



Specs

GENERATOR
ONAN 13.5Kw generator in place of standard 7kw

ELECTRICAL
- Continental 220v sockets+extra 220v sockets
- Underwater transom lights  ( 2 LUMISHORE SMX95 BlUE)
- Foredeck  freshwater anchor / deckwash system
- Icemaker (fitted in aft saloon)
- Washer/Dryer in utility space under lower accommodation stairway
- Dishwasher in galley (drawer type - 6 place setting)
- Lava brick BBQ grill fitted to flybridge wet bar

AUDIO VISUAL & COMMUNICATIONS
Premium audio system
Incorporates:
Deck Saloon
Harman Kardon 2.1 Blu Ray system (with Bluetooth conectivity) and KEF speakers (linked to optional TV when ordered 
and in place of the Radio/iPOD/MP3 player)
Owners Stateroom
Harman Kardon 2.1 Blu Ray system (with Bluetooth conectivity) and KEF speakers (linked to optional TV when ordered 
and in place of the Radio/iPOD/MP3 player)



Specs

Flybridge
- Fuison IP600  Radio/iPOD/MP3 player WITH WATERPROFF SPEAKERS and also linked to the saloon Audio system

Deck saloon
- 32" HD LED TV (with 3D capability) - on a power lift mechanism (linked to Harman Kardon 2.1) only applicable when 
  Premium audio system is specified
- Waterproof cockpit speakers with local control (linked to Flybridge system) Recommended when HT option is selected)

NAVIGATION

- The Princess 52 is fitted with a Raymarine p70R dual station autopilot with rate gyro and one Raymarine i70 colour 

  multifunction instruments at the lower and one at the upper helm (for speed, distance, trip, depth, depth alarm, water 

  temperature etc) as standard

- Raymarine e125 Chartplotter/GPS with external GPS and 12.1" brilliant colour multifunction display at lower helm

- Raymarine HD colour radar with 24" 4Kw Radome (only if chartplotter is specified)

- Raymarine e125 multifunction 12.1" brilliant colour display at upper helm

- AIS Raymarine Class B

- European version of plotter charts

- VHF  International



Specs

AIR CONDITIONING
- Airconditioning/heating reverse cycle (62,000 BTU) suitable for temperatures to 40°C (tropical) With controls in all 
cabins and outlets in all areas (including bathrooms)
- Aft cabin airconditioning (trunked from Saloon)
- Mosquito screen for portlights

HOLDING TANK / TOILETS
- Fit holding tank (approx 40 gallons/182 litres) including remote holding tank contents gauge, with System 2
- Toilet discharging into the holding tank but also having the ability to discharge directly overboard via a Y valve fitted in 
  the discharge lines. The holding tank has electric overboard discharge as well as reserve manual pump out and 
  dockside discharge arrangements.
- Aft cabin toilet to be connected into holding tank system

EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY / CANVAS / COVERS

- Bimini Top - Charcoal Grey sunbrella canvas

- Bimini Top to have LED overhead lighting (switched from console)

- Princess China (5 piece- as per printed option list)

- David Malor Paris Cutlery (7 piece) -6 place set

- Princess Glasses - 6 wine, 6 tumblers

- 12 V socket in fly



Specs

- TECNICOMAR 160 ltr/hr WATERMAKER

- Anchor chain 120m

- Ultra Marine Anchor + swivel

- Shower in crew cabin

- All carpet with special covers

- Special rolling sun protector for cockpit

- Bb2 stainless steel with adaptor for the aft platform

- 3 inflatable SAP

- Williams jet tender 325



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.




